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Will Not Discuss The 
Case With Germany 

But Make Her Bow

PROHIBITIONISTS PRESENT RESOLUTIONS.
As Hiram Seas It

i
»

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Harim Hornbeam, “I 
read that the mosquitoes 
in New Jersey are al
ready preparing for their 
spring drive."

“I s’pose some feller 
that wants to sell 
keeter nettin’ started 
that yan^” said Hiram.

“I never thought of 
that,” said the reporter- 
“Do you know, Hiram,
X believe that at 
time you must 
taken a courte in the 
art of salesmans!^”

A delegation from the Ontario prohibition convention at Massey Hall, To- „ *Édn’ à
. , v L „ ronto, visited the Ontario cabinet and presented the resolutions of the conven- « ^ fw moie.n forty

wager of 88, made on a baseball game Uon on the demand for total prohibition. in tryln> to keep
in 1918, was said to have been given as The members of the delegation are shown as follows, from left to rig , b from sellin’ things to me. They’re 
a motive early today by George Me- . front row: Rev. W. D. Magee Essex; Mrs. Jones, Ottawa; Mrs. Harrison, Làn- smart pve seen >em ieU a man things
(ormaek, who was arrested on a charge do"’B“^ row, Teft to'right: William Delaney, Niagara FaUs; D. V. Sinclmr, «■» make him

:,e art t; sa M .. D. ss aHms _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"x.””».: .v., Move to Have Beer VtJk";-j ^•«“«««“^
In New Brunswick

******-------- Half Per Cent Stronger fashmn theyd wear fence w,re-ny Qf & mUitia force meant militar-
ism.

$

BASEBALL BET! :: i
Formal Reply to the Hun 

Proposition in Prepara
tion

ADVISES MILITARY
men to GET BUSY

' . ;

1
- Away in June to Edinburgh 
; Conference — Montreal to 

Put Pep Into Sherbrooke 
Club.

mus-

-tCO. McCormack Halted By 
Police Shots in New York 
Street After Ed. Shannon is
Slain.

f
. A Charge of Bad Faith, a Re

minder of Peace Treaty Vio
lation and Notice of What 
the Allies Will Do—Press 
Comments in London and 
Paris.

some
have

Chicago, March 2—Two steamships 
have been chartered to carry 1,200 mem
bers of Rotary clubs from the United 
States and Canada to the annual con
vention of the International Association 
in Edinburgh, Scotland, in June. The 
Rotarians will sail on June 1.

Montreal, March 2—Montreal Rotar- 
London, March 2—-Notice to Germany jans> at their luncheon yesterday decided

.- . ,__ .« -—notai, submitted ' that something should be done to boostthat her reparations proposals submitted ^ o^anizatjon sherbrooke, which it _
Tuesday would not be discussed with- was shown was giving signs of lapsing

into inertia. The Sherbrooke Rotarians 
are to provide a banquet on March 7, 
and a big delegation from the local club 
will attend, carrying some of their best

Now York. March 2. — An unpaid

« i

speakers.

proposals.
The instructions given by the heads 

of the Allied delegation to this commit
tee were in substance:

1—The Allied governments decline to 
discuss proposals advanced with evident

EE LAW IN TSSSrïïtr'‘'OnAWA DOB
NOT AGE WITH 

HON. MR. FARRIS

TO PLEAD CAUSE 
OF CHRISTIANS IN 

THE NEAR EAST

ONE IN LANCASTERAlso Want Protection Against 
$5,000 Tax Proposed by 
Quebec Government—Em
ployers of Labor Forming 
Association to Reduce the 
Number of Accidents.

Crew of Michigan Central 
Locomotive That Was in 
Wreck Which Cost 37 
Lives.

bad faith.
2— Germany shall he reminded of her 

various violations of the peace treaty.
3— The German government shall be 

informed of immediate steps the Allies 
are determined to take in beginning to

the collection of Germany's

Patriarch of Constantinople is 
in Londor|—Allied 
ness Men Leave Batum.

I
Busi-Sailors and Laborers United 

in Revolt, Says Report Re
ceived by Finns. Boy Arrested Bargaining to 

Pawn Diamond RingLondon, March 2—Monsignor Giusep
pe CepeteUi, Patriarch of Constantinople, 
has arrived in London to plead the cause 
of Christians in the Near East before 
the representativesàof Allied nations.

Constantinople, larch 2—Batum is be- 
ing evacuated by Allied traders and 
bankers, and by some refugees who 
reached that city from Tifiis. Russian 
Bolshevik troops in large nnmbers are 
invading Georgia from all directions, so 
it is said in despatches received here.

Chicago, March 2—Responsibility for 
the wreck at Porter, Ind., last Sunday 
night, in which thirty-seven persons 

killed, today had been fixed, so far 
as officials of the railroads involved were 
concerned, upon Engineer W. S. Long 
and Firemen George F. Block, of the 
Michigan Central passenger train.

Henrv Shearer, general manager of 
the Michigan Central, declared that 
Long and Block “violated rules and reg
ulations in failing to. observe and prop
erly obey signal indications.”

Long eatiy today at his home in Jack- 
son, Mich., refused to say anything 
about the result of the railroad officials 
inquiry, until he had been released from 
his pledge to his superiors not to db- 

the accident

enforce 
obligations.

The Allied representatives met at St 
James’ Palace at noon to receive the re
port of military and juridical experts 
who had spent the morning drawing up 
plans for action against Gennany in 

she did not comply with the Allied

Washington, March 2. — Sailors and 
laborers have united In a revolt In Pet- 
".ogied, which started on February 24, Fredericton, N. B., March 2.—That 
and the dty has been placed under mar- beer sold in New Brunswick as non-ln- 
tial law, so the Finnish legation here toxicatlng beverages should be allowed 
announced it was informed last night to contain 2% per cent, alcohol was the

at many places, the advices stated, and government this morning by representa- 
VaseDy-Ostrov is occupied by the In- tives of the breweries located in this 
surgents and shut off from the rest of province- \
%£Wry distributed arms, but has1 J- I* O’Brien, of the Ready Breweries 
ref mined from taking part in the re- and G. W. C. Gland, of the Red Ball 
volt, ft was added, end laborers in all Breweries, both of St John, appeared be- j 
factories have struck. I fore the provincial government this

iss*e*TOCOT«3inghthe'PoUs^'etrikere^n morning ®nd suggested that the addi- i 
tfccjr efforts to ’’better their condition,” tlooal one-half per cent, of alcoholic 
*&d urging them to continue the strike strength be allowed so that there might 
to the bitter end, sent from Soviet Rue- ^ nBlfmy|i(v. contending that SVî was 
isle, was intercepted by the Polish gov- y^ recognised maximum alcoholic 

nt yesterday. . , , strength of non-intoxicating “near-beers”
_ anteen wholesale dealers m food- ,n other provinces of the dominion, 

stuffs were arrested In Warsaw yes ter- jt waK further pointed out that under 
dag. One of the contentions of the ^ new liquor law in Quebec the 
strihars wee that flood prices had in- breweries Qf this province would be pre
creased by leaps and bounds, owing to vented b the license fee of $5,000 per 
the lax method of the government in ■ annum from doing business in that pro- 
dealing with profiteers. j vince as at present, and they suggested

that retaliatory measures be taken by 
legislation in this province to prevent 

i Quebec brewers from shipping either full 
strength beers or “near beers” into this 
province.

The government promised the delega
tion that their suggestions would have 
consideration, but Premier Foster after
wards declined to intimate what action 
the government would take beyond stat
ing that in the matter of liquor laws the 
administration would pursue a “safe and 

• sane course.”

Jewelry Missing From Home 
Train Service Protest— 
Synod Legislation for 
House.

were,,

case
terms. .Andrew Bonar Law, government

Fredericton, N. B„ March 2-Notice leader in the British house, and one of
L^cZZiiTinNr Brunswick for the

is contained in the Goyal Gazette. The Germans today were
I The Maritime Construction Company* marking time, awaiting tiw summOTS o 

Albany, N. Y./Kareh 2-Single women Llm!ted, with head office in Lancaster, S‘°n °
in New York state, subject to the^s » d total capital stock of $46,600, has result of yesterday’s conference
income tax, made a ^d1table howtag tocmporated. The company is h J’LTJmmunlLted to Berlin by the

income tax bureau told a conference of gtructing, manufacturing, quarrying, rtc- they had ««IvecMio 
assessors and annual tax conference In ; tj^ incorporated are Murray W. | from their government.

! session here today. Long, contractor; Harry B. Tippet, ae- prepari0g the Answer.
I While the single mgje, not hced oJ a countant; and Joseph L- O Bnen, man- March 2—Representatives of

. , , family, had an average Income of $2,- ; ageI.j gjj „f Lancaster. 4 u "j n„ttnns met here today toHon J. W. deB. Farris, who introduced ^he average income of the single| The Allan Construction Company,'the AUied nations ^ the JGer.
the bill in the B. C- legislature to make fema]e> with nb Incumbents was $2^94. Umited, is incorporated with head office *nte^nrop^als on the reparations
changes in the liquor laws of the prov- Th average Income of themale head at old Ridge, Charlotte county. The man wllFcbPwere submitted yester- 
ince. He is a New Brunswicker. I of a family Was $2,887. capital ctock is $49,000. The company question wtach^were suo ^eeting

* is authorized to carry on the general , , decision upon the Allied
Ottawa, March 2-(Canadian Press)— COSTA RICANS business of contractors, constructors, would re h handed Dr. Wal-

1 “British Columbia,” it was said at CTr«T and buiIders" ,Th“Se -ucorporated are ^^which are t German delega-
department of justice today, “is free to READY TO FIGHT H. W. Mann, lumberman; W A. Mc- tomorrow,
say what methods of dealing with liquor j . „ » ,1. nf ct«. Vay, contractor; Allan M. McLean, ac- » , land eC(>nomic experts attached
shall be unlawful in British Columbia.’ San Jose, Mweh 2 Hy , . • f 1 countant; Randall J. Webber, manager, , g Allied delegations met last night

Strong oojection is taken to the state, zens of Costa Rica and P. Elmer McLaughlin, of St SUp- , to the Amed^de^a minister of
ment reported to have been made by military against Panama, and patriotic ^ 1 Xratod regions, and prepared a report
Hon. J. W. Deb. Farris, attorney-gen- spirit is being shown in all parts o j Pat Smythe, Limited, with capital hb submittèd today. This meeting was
eral of British Ctriumbia in the British country. p„s„ stock of $49,900, is incorporated. Tlie unm ten o’clock today, and
Columbia legislature yesterday that the The national assembly has giver, Pres ^ offlce .„ at Green River Mada- adj°“rn™ "nted that the report to the
dominion autliorities have struck “a ser- ident Acosta a vote confidence by I wa3ka county. Those incorporated are em(;e cb uncil would include a decis
ions blow” at the administration of the daimation and declared its n j Pat Smyth, John L. Smytii and Mre. P IjJether under the VersaiUes treaty,
British Columbia bill to regulate the solidarity vrith the government in Sophie Smyth, all of Green River. I nenalties could be exacted of Germany
sale of liquor within the province. fending the integrity of the national ter- £ey Dennis M. CoU, C. SS. R., St. penalties coma

“The position is very simple,” was the ritory. John, Catholic, has been registered to DeForeicn Minister Sforza of Italy has
comment made here today. “Under the «0 solomonize marriage. insisting that the matter be given
law as it stands today, importation, in- NOT TN I’AVOR OFRoy Gerald Craig, a youth^ who as- , , consideration before drastic act-
to a province, of liquor to be dealt with CORPCre^Ttm^m^^IROOM serts his home '?Pntn^ he ion was decided upon, basing his stand
in violation of the law of the province I IN THE SCHOOL KUUtvl land> was arrested yesterday while he th<_ und tbat a deadlock might
is prohibited. Now, it is entirely with-j Washin(rton, March 2—Corporal pun- was bargaining to pawn a diamond ring economic disaster for all Europe,
in the power of British Columbia to de- ... school children is “likely to that, it is said, was stolen from the morning’s newspapers were unani-
termine what methods of dealing with j di te weakness in the teacher,” said home of Alderman Camp several days h] deciarjng the German offer of CASE WAS DISMISSED,
liquor shall be forbidden in that prov- p p claxton; federal commissioner of ago. The previous day, it is said, ne ^ e ivalent 0f $7,500,000,000 in repara- casc of attempted kidnapping,
ince, and whatever method of dealing education, today in a statement prompt- pawned a gold watch 6150 =’a‘dJ1° ha7y tion was whoily inadequate “Impudent,__ h d ainst Mrs. May Kitchen of
with liquor iu British Columbia it de- ed by reports that he has received of been the property of'Aid. fw „ludicrous» -fantastic,” and “grotesque gt J^lm by the childrens Aid Society
dares to be unlawful then, automatical- seveTe punlshments in some United $4.50, and when arrested be, “ ® were some of the adjectives the principal ( Frederict0n, on Jan. 19, was dismissed

Japan had so arranged themsalves that "The association is permitted by a ly, under States schools. One report told of a 14 a brown 0J'^fta'vb!Ceh that newspapers used in commenting on the,^ 2g Mrs. Kitchen denies trying to
Great Britain would not be Involved in Hause of the compensation act and the portation with that un P rpos old boy having received 100 lashes, from the h , tbaI1 eyoq German terms. . .., ,, kidnap any child and says that she wasureat Britain wouiu uu clause 01 tne con.pe the I view is prohibited. The measure of the ' „ competent to teach and jewelry to the value of more than „No traee of loyalty or good faith, to attend the trial at Fredericton'“sirFredertok asked whether assurances 'government this afternoon to effectiveness of the dominion act is maaage P sehool can maintain discipline was taken- He was remanded until ^ chronicle asserted, “appeared in the,^ “b ^ ngainst John StilweU, Chris-
of this State of affairs had been given to the matter before them. precisely the measure of British Lolum- itb t corporal punishment,” the state- March 10. eighteen He offer, which was intended as an evasion ■ Collins und lierself, as she and lier

Stotos in ronnections with its P bin’s desire. If BnUsh Columbia wishes ment sald/ -Education and discipline Craig gave his age as eighteen. He g{ ^ VersaiUes treaty.” family were confined to their home, 15.7
n. U«krwH»™. ^ tr™'. ^ ïtï-ïï-SîLlIE M W“" “ ■,“'k

aÆssa a I-. æjsx: «•**»** - •xm s.'sar'em.ti a® -tss&z&x str&rs «ssvrSf-^S'Ssssi K|
1 srs^ryaixsus jssisessssaxr&xtswwrsns:£tAsrtAsrjsir. nî>Wsregarding the truth of the matter. general act in connection wath the pre 1 r V» a re,umed today. The communists dvic actions in protesting against the 1 Simons returns to proposals, which insult the misery of the
vention of flr£‘ TbeMF‘” a -------------—------------- bave published a proclamation to the curtailment of the train service on the * it is good-bye to a just settle- populations of our devastated regmns and

I Ac\ y* NoTa ^ U DEMONTS CHAPTER workers asking them to return to work. c N. R„ especially the service on the solid European peace.” which mock all the Ajhei,, there^is^notCHICAGO murder"^MATTERS ^^«jr.vnrn K “EBE53BS

o rj- 1 IT J tion, said that the extent of the fire OF MUCH INTEREST —————---- -1 ill H 1 ill K Diocesan Synod of Fredericton will pres- , . -, Times “Doubtless the Ger- region.”Woman Says Ziegler Had losses in New Bnyiswick was out of pro- LJr —--------- - IlLnl liLIl t to the legislature a bill for enact- nI',,,l„Lrates are armed with a whole Jacques Rainville, a widely known
• , nrpi portion- The ratio had been larger than At the monthly meeting of DeMonts /wevT^a \ . authorizing women to vote at par- ma. , ^ ■ schemes each giving writer on foreign topics, says in L Action

Been Trying to Throw ln My pther province in 1919 and mo Chttpter_ J o D. E this morning it / nmnnT îüh meettogs, in accordance with a reso-, ^Vlttle 'inore than its predecessor: But Française: “It is the good fortune of
I had even exceeded the previous year. announced that, through the efforts /git m feet \ ULUU , tion massed at the last session of the « is cajied she will aban- France always to be able to count upon
Passage of an act such as suggested,, pf the all, German-made moving ( *eT“ J |\rf L|\| lutn'°,J ^ ™hed.ber Muff 15 C ’ the clumsiness of the Germans. Their

_____  I which would give power to have all fires plcture films had been withdrawn from -------^ 111 ,yn------------------------------------------ —-  ----------- - “A „ ludicrous and ill-informed eternal blunders save us from our own ”
Chicago, March 2-(Canad1an Press)- investigateri was said to be one means Canada. Mrs Walter Foster^ the, re- j )_«L _____ SPRUCE LAKE WORK. ag = “ Simons’ speech may have been,” Some Things AUies May Do.

Cbra Orthweln, who early yesterday of reducing losses. gent, opened the meeting, after wh.cli . / /o>y«a| , . . „ Since the'first of the year the contrac- , tbe Morning p0st, “it served to ,
shot and killed Herbert P. Ziegler In her New Brunswick Mines, the first vice-regent, Mrs. S. A. M.&un- 0 I Sr* ' tofs for the Spruce Lake extension have the AUies It was tragic because, London, March 2—Reuter’s Limited
anartment in this city, had been reading . ner, took the cliair and conducted the I ^** lefivered on the site of their manutac- Germany does not realize her says it understands from French quar-
from a volume of Robert W. Service’s A delegation of mine workers from business Qf the morning. Mrs. Walter / ment of Ma- lunt on the Manawagonish f”” „ ’ " ters that among the proposed penalties
n^ms before tht forcible entry- of Zieg- the coal mines in th=Mmto district ap- Hollv wa3 elected a member of the 'f' Road more than $27,000 worth of mate- .X yiaHy Telegraph declares nobody for Germany if she 4oes not agree to
1^ and the ensuing quarrel and tragedy, peered before the government, an , chapter. ! & t u p a r t, manufacture of the concrete prepared for such a fantastic offer, the reparations demands are the levying
She told the police that Ziegler had been Mr. Blulel as spokesman asked that in MrS- M. G. Teed, educational secre- °f m*te0T- and further supplies are arriving "a" ^ “Great Britain must support of fifty per cent on sales of goods from
trying to “throw her over.” embodying the proposed general act to, toryi displayed three pictures, one of f logical ,ervu!s. P^’ of gravel, cement, steel reinforc- whether naval actk)n or economic Germany in allied countries, the estab-

Vhe Sen-ice book was found on the govern operations of mines 1“ the P Joseph Brant, one of the death of , mesh, and castings whicli are re- ssure should be decided upon.” lishment of special customs which from
. .. «The Harper*’ and a verse vince greater protection than is now af ^Volfe, and a third entitled Canadas gyn0psis—A moderate disturbance Is d ^ot only has the greater part p an economic viewpoint would separate
table OP'»»' forded should be provided for the work- Answer,” portraying the sailing of the m0vingP eastward across northern On- | I!supplies been purchased through The French Press. the left bank of the Rhine from the
-T! Love’s Close Klss.to Hell’s Abyss ing miners. , , . first Canadian contingent. The pictures tario- causing light snow or rain in some g John firms, but a large proportion of| parig March 2—Newspapers of this remainder of Germany, the occupation
F One Sheer Flight, I Trow, It was pointed mit that a law that was wiU be framed and presented to the partB of the province. The weather has j aterjal, especially the gravel and united in declaring that Ger- of the coal ports on the right bank of the

“And wedding ring and bridai bell are quite alnght in ™^d ^ school at LorneviUe Mrs. Teed aiso ^ [um„, somewhat cooler in the western “ tin has originated in St. John and 0posals, submitted in London Rhine, and, as a last resort, the seizure
An ™ni-n-wlsTis of woe, be adaptable here as the ,ninerf 'vorkea I ported that through the efforts of the provjnces but continues mild from the ^ ■ ®ment lias been given to a large unacceptable. of German customs.

“And it is not wise to love too well, and under different conditions in this pro- Uaughters Qf the Empire all German- Great Lakes eastward. number of citizens during the winter. It -Germany’s ludicrous offer," appears to London, March 2—The German cus-
A this all women know. vince. „ r made films had been withdrawn from Mmidv and Mild was said bv the commissioner of water tbe view of the majority, and toms in the occupied territory would ba

“Wherefore the wolf pack, having gorged The delegation was told that Hon. C. Canada. It was decided that the chap-1 7 " and sewerage that his action, and that the re,'lark oi ] j„ya George: “We had taken over as the first step in forcing the
^ UI>on’the lamb, their prey. w Robinson, minister of lmjds^ and tef shouid hold a pantry sale at Easter Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and f *the council, in using a type of water beUer adjourn quiekly or we wiU find we payment of Germany s obligations, should

-with Sent ismile and serpent guile, I mines, has the matter of a general act tjme Councillors were nominated for ud Thursday, strong soutli west winds ; , pipe which would leave the larg- b tliem nionev,” finds immense favor, that prove necessary, under plans being
makT the wolf pack pay, under consideration and will have R the provinciai clmpter and Mrs George doudy and mi)d> with showers. est pLsible proportion of cost in the ^mie™ Briand’s newspaper, the Eclair, drawn up by a committee of the supreme

‘•with"velvet paws and clenching claws, ready for submission to the legislature K Method was appointed a delegate to Gulf ond North Shore—Mostly cloudy dty Whicli is paying for it was justified. . -prance liitlierto lias shown the council today. No indication that the
W1*„ 4:™,.P= roused to slay.” at the coming session. , the national annual meeting at Toronto. d ild today; snow or probably part 3 ----------- • ----------------~ „tmnst natience. and if Germany compels AUies intend to occupy additional Ger-
-A woB « damn fool to believe The mine operators have a delegation ------------- rain tonight and on Thursday. EXCHANGE TODAY. fie™to do so, she wiU use her strength man territory at present appears in tlm.
aAA.mn man ” she said after her ar- in the city and they will place their sitL CHICAGO GRAIN REPORT. New England—Rain probably tonight , 2—Sterling lx- remorselessly in fuU agreement with the instructions given by the Allied leaders

^ zr»srstip «sj-s »vciæ sMTi&resJtB; js Asfre« ,K.i^r-”.r&r^r"Pu/,sSSzr^JSi- vsssss^.sssrA°*^^ssssr-—— sajs^. ' — - - — —
“Then I fired.” constituencies a

NEW YORK GIRLS' , 
EARNINGS MATCH 

THE SINGLE MEN'S

■ ;

merely,■

/.■ cuss

THE PACKING HOUSE
BUTCHERS IN MONTREAL

STILL OUT ON STRIKE
Montreal, March 2—There were 465 

cattle, four sheep and eighty hogs for 
sale today on the market. The packing 
house butchers are still out on strike. A 
few hogs and calves are being slaughter
ed at one of the abattoirs plans and a 
few cattle are being killed at smaU es- 
tabUshments around the city. Packers 
have sold on the stock yards three or 
four loads of stock that had been con
signed direct to their prviate sidings. 
Only a very Umited amount of Uve 
stock can be handled under present con- > 
dirions. About twenty of the cattle in
cluded in today’s offerings were mükers 
and springers.

Hogs were sold for $15, and veal calve» 
for $10 to $13.

ir «
mm
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NOT JOIN IE 
AGAINST U. S J. W. NORCROSS RECEIVED

BY KING GEORGE TODAY
London, March 2—(Canadian Associ

ated Press)—The king today received J. 
W. Norcross, president of the Canada 
Steamships Lines, Ltd., who has been 

Canada on the

Protection In Plant».
! Fredericton, N. B., March 2. — A 

London, March 2—Replying in the meetmg of employers of labor, includ- 
House of Commons last night to a lng lumbermen, mine owners and manu- 
queetion by Sir Frederick Hall as to facturers, was held this morning, with a 
whether the terms of the Anglo- representative attendance from all oyer 
Japanese alliance precluded the pos- New Brunswick. The session was taken 
stbitity of Great Britain being com- ^ with a discussion of the workmen’s 
pelkd to furnish assistance to Japan in compensation act, and it was finally de- 
thc case of a conflict between that coun- dded to form a

appointed to represent 
foreign commercial commission inquiring 
into the rehabilitation of world trade.

_________ _____ a provincial accident pre
try and the United States, Cedi Harms- vention society to eliminate many of the 
worth, under secretary for foreign af- accidents for which -employers of labor 
fairs, said that British relations with are bdd responsible under the act.

The association is permitted by a 
«ne* nf the comnensation act and the

fluenza.

UNSAVORY CASE IS

Her Over.”
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